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The workshop was 

very useful. It provided me

efficient ways to plan, save

and invest my money. 

- William, Finland

 

Money A+E expert trainers delivered two ‘Money Know How
International’ workshops online via Zoom on 26/06/2021. 

Workshop content was based on UK Money Know How sessions,
and aimed to reach attendees around the world with fundamental
money management skills and knowledge, as well as an
awareness of how to identify, set and achieve their money goals. 

50+ attendees in 12+ countries 

Interpretation in Albanian, Bengali, 

French, Spanish

2 sessions for different time zones 

Money Know How 
International

Impact Report 

Money A+E is an award-winning social enterprise that transforms lives
through the provision of money advice & educational services to Diverse
Ethnic Communities (DEC) & disadvantaged groups.

TOPICS COVERED

Video: 

Money Know

How

Video: Why MKH

International

MKH International was 
made possible with the 
generous support of
PwC UK.

Attendee Country 

of Residence

(survey data)

About Money A+E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zntEJ1dArs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zntEJ1dArs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zntEJ1dArs
https://vimeo.com/603957183


JESSICA'S STORY

Below: Agreement with financial

confidence + wellbeing statements

 

 

12+ 

countries reached

 

23% 

16% 19% 

30% 

20% 15% 

Impact

I am confident at

seeking out ways to

reduce my monthly

expenditure. 

When I am in control of

my money, I feel like I am

free to decide for myself

how to live my life. 

I feel in control of how

I budget, & manage my

money. 

I feel able to keep a

healthy level of

wellbeing when dealing

with money problems. 

I am aware of how to

identify, set &

achieve my money

goals. 

I am aware of the

tools I can use to

manage money, eg.

comparison sites etc.   

5 delivery

languages

There was a clear improvement in the financial
awareness and knowledge of MKH International
participants. Feelings of wellbeing & control
over managing money also increased following
the workshop.*

*Participants were asked to complete an online survey before and after MKH International. This asked
their agreement to the statements shown above, where 0=Strongly Disagree & 10=Strongly Agree. %
increases in average scores between the 'before' and 'after' surveys are shown.

5.3/10 to 6.5/10

5.4/10 to 6.4/10

4.7/10 to 6.1/10

5.4/10 to 6.5/10 5.4/10 to 6.2/10

5.8/10 to 6.7/10



Would you recommend the workshop to other people?

I would of 

course recommend

this workshop to

many people.

Money Know How workshops are proven to give people the skills needed to fight
debt and poverty. But we cannot do this alone. 
 

22% of the UK population are facing poverty in 2021*, and 90-120 million people
globally are at risk of extreme poverty as a result of Covid-19*. 

Your support is needed now more than ever. 

could fund one Money Know How session,
providing essential money management skills to
UK residents at risk of financial hardship. 

£400

£1200

How was your experience attending the workshop?
Great, with this climate of sharing and questioning rich in
guidance for a leader. 

I was counting on your expertise in knowing what to do with the
money saved and how not to become poor and come back poor
when facing many responsibilities and various expenses. 

What were your expectations before the workshop?

What one thing did you learn that you will take forward and  
 use in your life?

I learned about rationality and profit management. It is clear
that when you are not rational and you cannot manage your
profits, you build poverty and anticipate your bad retirement. 

I would of course recommend this workshop to many people, as many people who
are workers, entrepreneurs or business owners, or even those working in the
informal sector, do not understand how to manage their resources.

could fund one Money Know How International
session, bringing the skills to fight debt and
poverty  to people around the world. 

Support our workshops

Hugo, Democratic Republic of Congo

*Source: Legatum Institute / UN Conference on Trade & Development

CASE STUDY



 www.moneyaande.co.uk@moneyae @moneyaande

Marketing 

Great session. 

Nadine was great & the

 way the A+E Team worked

seamlessly together.

Breakout room was great!

- Wahito, Kenya

 

KEY LEARNINGS

New skills for team – training international

audience, Marketing, Zoom features

Attendee feedback: sessions could have more

interactive elements

Ensure all attendees complete surveys; increase

attendees vs sign-ups (c.50 vs 100).

Overall very successful session achieving 

 significant impact through accessible,

effective and life-transforming money

education around the world.

Money Know How International was promoted via the
Money A+E community’s personal and professional
networks, and digital communications channels
including mailouts, social media and website. Sign-ups
were managed via Eventbrite.

CONCLUSIONS

Survey results: How
did you hear about
this workshop?

There was a clear improvement in the financial knowledge,

awareness and confidence levels of the attendees.

Agreement with all financial confidence statements

increased after the workshop, with people particularly

benefitting from learning about money goals and tools to

manage money. 

When attendees were asked what they found most useful about the workshop, information

about saving and money goals were the most common answers – showing that effective

education on these topics is key for people around the world.

Example social media banner


